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A

t the beginning, Virginia Thoren did not appear destined to
be a photographer. With her artistic talent recognized at a
young age, she spent her early years focused on watercolors
and drawing. Later, her formal training and education
centered on advertising design – a foundation that prepared her for a
long and eminently successful career in fashion photography.
Virginia is the progeny of strong Scandinavian decent, a fact she has
always borne with pride when describing herself: “I am an American,
and a New Yorker, but I’ve always felt somewhat European at heart.”
From this background comes the sensibility and commitment that
shaped her growing up and contributed to her career decisions.
Beginning college in Liberal Arts at St. Lawrence University in 1938,
she enjoyed the freedom of her first time away from home and
immersed herself in the rigors of the coursework. Though she finished
her first year in good standing, she and her parents, exhibiting the nononsense practicality with which she was raised, decided Virginia
needed to focus her education on the Arts – an area where her
creativity and artistic aptitudes would serve her well.
Applying at the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New York, she was
accepted and began in September of 1939, majoring in Advertising
Design. Throughout Virginia’s formal education, ironically, there is not
to be found one photography class in her course of study. She believed
she was not technically inclined to be a photographer – obviously a
misconception that righted itself as she became familiar with the field
in years following graduation.1
Instead of photography, Virginia’s course schedule was filled with
classes in calligraphy, lettering, layout, poster art, and location drawing.
She took architectural studies with the industrial designers Donald
Doner and Raymond Loewy, graphic design with Will Burtin and was
influenced by photographer Walter Civardi. It was this solid
foundation built from well-rounded coursework and the rigors of
formal education, which would allow her the confidence to connect the
Virginia Thoren, personal interview/documentation by Betty Guernsey,
2005.
1
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formal training of graphic arts with the ability to bridge the gap and
cross over to a life as a photographer.

W

ith graduation from Pratt looming, the challenge ahead
was to secure employment. June 1942 saw a world at war;
it was a formidable time for a young woman with newly
minted credentials in Advertising Design and ready to put
theory to practice. Despite the country’s economic uncertainty, the war
presented employment opportunities for women, as illustrated with
magazine covers on the newsstands screaming headlines such as, “Take
a Job! Release a Man to Fight!”2 Virginia had applied for two
positions upon graduation, one at Vogue and the other at the Museum
of Modern Art. She received offers for positions at both. Interested in
the fashion business, she accepted the post at Vogue as an assistant in
the art department, working with layout, lettering, airbrushing and
material to be photostatted.
During her time at Vogue Virginia developed her skills as a true artist
and capitalized on the contacts available to those working for a
publisher considered an American icon in fashion. Among those she
met and learned from were Frank Crowninshield (friend of Conde’
Nast and editor of Vanity Fair), Alexander Lieberman (editor of
American Vogue) and Toni Frissell.
Toni Frissell, considered one of the leading women photographers ever,
was one of the innovators of the “American Look” and among the first
to take fashion photographs on location, even photographing models
under water. Frissell stated, “Instead of using studio lights, I took my
models outside to natural settings even though they were dressed in
furs or evening gowns. I wanted them to look like human beings, with
the wind blowing their hair and clothes. As a photographer I was
most successful when I did things naturally.”3 Through the
recommendation of Frances McLaughlin-Gill, an acquaintance from
her days at Pratt, Virginia was hired as a Girl Friday for Toni Frissell
Lloyd, Valerie, Art of Vogue: Photographic Covers 50 Years of Fashion
and Design; (New York, NY : Harmony Books, 1986) 35.
2

Mitchell, Margareta K., Recollections: Ten Women of Photography,
(New York, NY : Viking Press, 1979) 102.
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in 1944. Assisting Frissell on shoots in the City or working with her
at her home in Oyster Bay, Virginia gained the experience – and the
confidence – that would influence her photography for the rest of her
life.

T

horen’s work with Toni Frissell came to an ignominious end
with an unfortunate miscalculation of train schedules that
resulted in a canceled shoot. As often happens though, when
one door shuts another opens, and such was the case for
Virginia. The Albert Woodley Co. Advertising Agency, a new upstart
owned by a dynamic Englishman, Albert Woodley, was set to make its
mark in the field. Virginia was asked to work in the new company’s art
department. Always the consummate businessman, Woodley intuited
Virginia’s background at Vogue would give him the ability to claim his
new agency had a fashion department, garnering new clients such as
Bergdorf Goodman, Hudson’s Detroit, William H. Block and I.
Magnin.4
The position at Albert Woodley Co. entailed working the concept side
of the ad, the creative part dealing with typeface and visualizations.
Virginia’s natural fit into the business assured a rapid rise in the firm,
gaining experience and taking on more responsibility. Within two
years she was searching out illustrators and photographers for the
various accounts, selecting the models, backgrounds and locales for
shoots. She then became the company’s first art director and stylist.
And then she bought her first Rolleiflex camera.
The war had ended and Virginia began working as Woodley’s Account
Executive on European trips. Paris was slowly emerging from the
effects of German control of the fashion industry during the war. The
Vogue offices were reopened in 1946 after ceasing publication when
the Germans occupied Paris.5 Virginia represented one of the earliest
fashion agencies to re-enter the Paris fashion scene after World War
II.
Virginia Thoren, personal interview/documentation by Betty Guernsey,
2005.
4
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During this period of time Virginia was instrumental in reestablishing the fashion business in Paris through her work with the
Albert Woodley Co. As stated by Bill Cunningham, New York Times
fashion columnist, in a correspondence to Virginia, “You were a camera
and eye witness to a golden age – the rebirth of Paris after the war….
What you have is history.”6 She, also, was setting a course for herself
that would soon launch her into that inner circle of recognized and
highly respected fashion photographers.

A

fter working for Albert Woodley for six formative years,
Virginia decided to leave full-time employment with the
agency and move to France. Packing her coveted Rollei and
a 4 x 5 Speed Graphic she began freelancing for the
Woodley Company. She became friends and colleagues with the likes
of John Rawlings and Otto Fenn and received valuable mentoring and
support from artist Tod Draz and photographer Harry Meerson.
Living near Virginia, Meerson rented his studio with assistants to her,
allowing her to strike out on her own.
A significant event happened at this time that impacted Virginia’s
future as a photographer. Still assisting the Albert Woodley Co. in
supervising accounts in Paris, she encountered a dilemma when
photographer Gene Fenn was unable to meet Fall fashion closing dates
for the French magazines. Photography had eluded Virginia while
studying at Pratt, mainly because she had never thought herself as a
technical person, capable of setting up the camera for the shot.
Experience working with other photographers, though, demonstrated
that she need not be the technician. The technical assistant would
manage the shutter speeds and F-stops, leaving the shooting to the
photographer. So, with camera in hand, Virginia photographed the
Fall collection and submitted the work to New York without
attribution. Her photos were published in American and French
magazines for her big break into high fashion photography.
Soon after the publication of the Fall fashion photos Virginia returned
to New York, still working as a freelancer but guaranteed commissions
with Woodley’s agency. Lucrative fur accounts with Emba, Great
6

Bill Cunningham, correspondence dated Monday 12 March [2007].
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Lakes Mink, and Umpa were handed off to Virginia along with other
challenging freelance assignments for Revlon, Maidenform Bra, and
Tussy, mostly through Grey Advertising. Examples of this outstanding
work are found in Plates 7 and 12.
As Virginia came into her own, she was recognized for her
extraordinary talent with the camera through many achievements and
awards. For her work depicted in Plate 5 she received the American
Institute of Graphic Artists (AIGA) Certificate of Excellence.
Numerous other awards were received for her ad work, sometimes
acknowledging Virginia but often going to the Albert Woodley Co. or
the client for whom she was working.

V

irginia’s photographic style is unmistakable and easily
recognized. As a photographer, she saw a good photograph
as a marriage between photographer, assistant, model, light
and location. Much like her early mentor, Toni Frissell, she
liked to use natural light as often as possible, with background and
locations. This quickly became her “signature style”. She was romantic
in her approach, sensitive to moods, lighting and atmosphere. At the
same time she was also very influenced by design, both in her settings
and her props, as illustrated in the symbiosis of the model and chair in
the work in plate 14. This awareness she attributed largely to her
Swedish heritage and her Pratt training, drawing from associations
with designers such as Raymond Loewy, Will Burtin and Donald
Deskey, creating works described as “photography that needs no
words.”7
To achieve a style that Virginia describes herself as “relaxed
portraiture” and “chasing beauty” she always had a unique quality of
comfortable sensitivity that put the model at ease. Virginia knew, to
do their best work, the model needed to feel comfortable, being
important to her that they “just relax, be themselves, simple and
straightforward.” She stated, “I would take whatever they wanted to

Virginia Thoren, personal interview/documentation by Betty Guernsey,
2005.
7
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give.”8 This quality was never captured so well as in an event described
by model Ann Montgomery in her book Another Me. In describing a
difficult fashion shoot at Virginia’s apartment in Paris in the early
1950s, she shares her first encounter with Virginia while modeling for
another photographer, possibly one under Virginia’s tutelage. After an
exasperating start to the shoot, with both the model and photographer
unraveling, Virginia stepped in to restore a sense of calm and
professionalism. With instructions to allow Ms. Montgomery to “pose
as she wants,” the session resumed.
For the rest of the session, she [Virginia] stood within view of
both Georges and me. I posed for the camera as I wanted, chin
resting on hand... I was calm again after my stormy tears and
my eyes were unusually clear. I never felt better prepared for
the camera’s eye. It is still my favorite photograph – without
compare, the best photograph I ever have taken.9
Virginia’s quiet sensitivity led to the creation of true beauty in
documenting fashion in the tumultuous years following the World
War II through the 1970s. With few exceptions Virginia used Ford
Models, spanning thirty years of her professional career. Working with
renowned favorites such as Suzy Parker (Plate 14), Dorian Leigh
(Plate 12), Carmen dell’Orefice (Plate 3), Barbara Mullen (Plate 11),
Anne St Marie (Plate 7), and Mary Jane Russell (Plate 10) she chased
beauty through the eye of the camera. A magic was created, then
captured for all the world to appreciate for generations to come.

Virginia Thoren, personal interview/documentation by Patricia Cutright,
September 12, 2011.
8

Montgomery, Ann, Another Me, (Bloomington, IN : IUniverse
Publishers, 2008) 99.
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Chronology
Personal:
1920

on April 29th, Beatrice Virginia Thoren is born in South
Orange, New Jersey to Swedish parents Julius and Gerda
Thoren
1946 Virginia and her mother travel to Sweden, but grandmother
dies before their arrival
1946 Virginia moves from home into her first apartment in NYC
1950 - 52 Virginia leaves New York to live in France for two years
1960 marries Robert Rice, college sweetheart
1961 son, Gordon, is born
1963 marriage ends, Virginia is left raising a young son on her own
while launching her photography business
1973 Virginia moves her and Gordon to Cannes, France for a year
to give Gordon an opportunity to learn and grow in an
international environment; they lived in rooms at a local
convent, Le Bercail
1975 Albert Woodley’s wife dies; Virginia and Albert remained
close companions but never marry
1995 Albert Woodley dies
2010 son, Gordon, passes away
Schooling/training:
1933 Virginia’s family lives in Hempstead, Long Island; at age 13
her talent is encouraged by estate owner, Mrs. W.L. Marjorie
Wright, who appreciates her watercolors and charcoal
drawings and funds her enrollment in summer art school in
Hempstead
1938 graduates from Grover Cleveland High School at 18 –
excelling in art and drawing with a strong interest in French
and tennis
1938 attends St. Lawrence University in Canton, NY from 1938 1939; both she and her parents decide that she should focus
on her strong artistic aptitudes
1939 attends Pratt Institute Sept. 1939 - May 1942; in the second
year she selects advertising design as her major; her thesis
paper was precursor to what would become Virginia’s future
– 11 –

1942

in fashion photography when she chooses to complete it on
the fur industry
graduates from Pratt Institute with a Certificate in
Advertising Design in June 1942

Career:
1942

hired at Vogue in the art department; befriends Frank
Crowninshield, who encourages her work at the magazine
1944 Virginia is recommended for Toni Frissell’s secretary/Girl
Friday
1944 works with Toni Frissell on shoots in the City or taking her
equipment on the train to Oyster Bay, observing her work
with the Rolleiflex camera; this job brought Virginia into the
orbit of the famous Vogue Studio where many of the top
photographers, including Frissell and Horst, had studios to
do their indoor shoots
1944 starts work for the Albert Woodley Co. Advertising Agency
in his new art department; position entails doing the concept
of the ad, the creative part – typeface, visualizations, etc –
while experts did the mechanicals; becomes responsible for
searching out illustrators and photographers for the various
accounts, selecting the models, backgrounds, and locales
1945 invests in her Rolleiflex; hones her photographic skills by
doing work on her own, taking test shots for models while
building a portfolio
1946 becomes Woodley’s first art director, as well as fashion stylist
1946 begins working as Woodley’s account executive on European
trips; travels to Paris to cover the openings; is among the
earliest to re-enter the Paris fashion scene after WWII
1946 the beginning of the Emba accounts with promotion and
advertising in Europe, particularly France; she cuts her teeth
under the mentorship of Woodley, working couture openings
at Balenciaga, Jacques Fath, Christian Dior and Balmain
1948 her photographs are shown to Alex Lieberman at Vogue and
she is offered a post at the Vogue London offices; she declines
and remains with Woodley
1948 - 50 works at the Woodley agency, traveling to Paris twice a
year for 5-6 week assignments and continues to supervise
account photography
– 12 –

1950

leaves full-time position with Woodley Agency to live in
France for two years, working freelance for the Woodley
Agency; took her Rolleiflex and a 4 x 5 Speed Graphic
camera
1951 photographer Gene Fenn is unavailable to meet closing dates
for the French magazines; Virginia photographs the Fall
fashions herself and submits to New York without
attribution; photos are published in American and French
magazines for her big break into high fashion photography
1952 Virginia returns to New York, receives guaranteed work from
Woodley Agency; she opens her own studio at 137 E. 25th St.
1959 travels to Europe and tours France and Spain
1960 six months pregnant, Virginia takes assignment in Greece for
Christie Brothers, Greek furriers in NY; balancing her
cameras on the steps of the Parthenon, always the
professional
1962 purchases the 37 Perry St. property for studio/home; one of
the first photographers in the Village
1964 on her own now, hires secretary/Girl Friday to help with
bookings and billing; has technical assistant to load cameras,
set up lighting, assist in sessions and darkroom; Virginia
receives credits on her ads, unusual for most photographers at
this time but feels herself being type-cast as a fur
photographer
1970 after 27-year association with Emba, Woodley resigns the
account
1970 - 73 Virginia continues to work other Woodley accounts,
which made it possible to extend her talents beyond fashion
1974 returns to New York from one year in France and continues
to work for Woodley until 1978 when a fractured wrist makes
it difficult to handle the cameras
1990 Woodley closes the Albert Woodley Co. Advertising Agency
1992 Woodley collaborates with Virginia and publishes his
autobiography, Making it in Mink; features much of Virginia’s
photography
1995 Woodley dies
1997 Virginia’s portrait of Julie Andrews wearing Jean
Schlumberger’s “Fringe” necklace is in the landmark book,
Tiffany’s 20th Century
– 13 –

Achievements:
1954
1954
1980
1992
1997
2008
2009

photo wins the American Institute of Graphic Artists
(AIGA) award, credit goes to Woodley Agency
Virginia receives AIGA Certificate of Excellence, Emba
Revillon ad
retrospective exhibition of her portraits and landscapes, First
Presbyterian Church, Fifth Avenue, NY, second floor gallery
her work is featured in monograph written and published by
Albert Woodley, Making It in Mink
work is included in landmark monograph, Tiffany’s 20th
Century
retrospective exhibition, fashion photography, Pratt Institute,
President’s Gallery
retrospective exhibition of her portraits and landscapes, First
Presbyterian Church, Fifth Avenue, NY, second floor gallery
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Index of Plates
1. Christian Dior jacket, model Georgia Pluot and French man
photographed near Dior on the avenue Montaigne; the
couples theme was one often used by Virginia to underscore
the romanticism of her work, date unknown.
2. Emba brochure, models unknown, one of Virginia’s most
elegant fashion shots, early 1950s.
3. Ceil Chapman gown and Cartier diamonds, model Carmen
dell’Orefice, one of Virginia’s all-time favorite models early in
her modeling career, Harper’s Bazaar/Town & Country,
March 1951.
4. Emba Royal Pastel full-length coat, model Alice Bruno with
layout by Charles Shelander, Vogue, October 1953.
5. Revillon Freres EMBA Cerulean sapphire mink, model
unknown, 1953, Virginia awarded the AIGA Certificate of
Excellence in 1954.
6. Emba Lutetia mink, model Alice Bruno and cocker spaniel
friend in a witty Charles Shelander layout, Harper’s Bazaar,
January 1954.
7. Cartier jewels and Dior hat, model Anne St. Marie, one of
Ford’s top models on a stylish red Laverne sofa, Harper’s
Bazaar, April 1954.
8. Emba coat, model Mary Jane Russell with a playful Santa
wrapping a dreaming model in furs, Vogue, December 1955.
9. Revlon Cosmetics, model Mary Hyland photographed in ad
for its new “Touch and Glow” liquid makeup, 1955.
10. Emba Cerulean, model Mary Jane Russell, layout by designer
Charles Shelander to seize the organic flow suggested by
Virginia’s photographic compositions and transform them
into flights of typeset fancy, Harper’s Bazaar, April, 1956.
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11. Christian Dior design, model Barbara Mullen photographed
inside the Dior couture house for L’Art et la Mode,
September 1956.
12. Maidenform Bra, model Dorian Leigh, one in a series of ads
for Maidenform Bra with Leigh in lederhosen, Tyrolean hat
and a strapless bra seated in a ski lift and companion St.
Bernard dog, titled, “I Dreamed I Climbed the Highest
Mountain in my Maidenform Bra,” 1956.
13. Locale shot at French & Co. Antiques, model Lucinda
Hollingsworth, Town & Country, July 1956.
14. Emba Cerulean mink, model Suzy Parker photographed in
an elongated pose on a Laverne chair, Vogue, August 1956.
15. Emba, model unknown, part of a double-page spread with
the model draped in a rope of pearls, her pale blonde hair
complementing the pale pearl look of the photograph, Vogue,
1964.

All images courtesy of the Virginia Thoren collection, Pratt Institute Libraries
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Plate 1
Christian Dior
Georgia Pluot, model
(male model unknown)
Date unknown

Plate 2
Emba
Models unknown
early 1950’s

Plate 3
Emba
Carmen dell’Orefice, model
Harper’s Bazaar/Town & County
March 1951

Plate 4
Emba
Alice Bruno, model
Vogue
October 1953

Plate 5
Emba
Model unknown
1953

Plate 6
Emba
Alice Bruno, model
Harper’s Bazaar
January 1954

Plate 7
Emba
Anne St. Marie, model
Harper’s Bazaar
April 1954

Plate 8
Emba
Mary Jane Russell, model
Vogue
December 1955

Plate 9
Revlon Cosmetics
Mary Hyland, model
1955

Plate 10
Emba
Mary Jane Russell, model
Harper’s Bazaar
April 1956

Plate 11
Christian Dior
Barbara Mullen, model
L’Art et la Mode
September 1956

Plate 12
Maidenform Bra
Dorian Leigh, model
1956

Plate 13
Emba
Lucinda Hollingsworth, model
Town & Country
July 1956

Plate 14
Emba
Suzy Parker, model
Vogue
August 1956

Plate 15
Emba
Model unknown
Vogue
1964
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